Studies of social learning suggest that many animals are disproportionately likely to adopt the behaviour of the majority, and that this conformist transmission hinders the spread of novel behavioural variants. However, novel learned behaviour patterns regularly diffuse through animal populations. We propose a hypothesis, termed the 'social release hypothesis', that resolves these apparently conflicting findings by suggesting that animals are released from conforming to traditional behaviour in the absence of demonstrators. We investigated the role of pretrained, female demonstrator guppies, Poecilia reticulata, in influencing the escape response of untrained females to an artificial predator. Naïve 'observer' guppies were given the opportunity to follow trained demonstrators through an established escape route or escape independently via an alternative route. In the presence of demonstrators naïve fish overwhelmingly preferred to escape via the route taken by the demonstrators and escaped more quickly than fish in a control group with sham demonstrators. However, once the demonstrators were removed, the naïve fish were equally likely to use either escape route, despite once again escaping significantly faster than the controls. These findings are consistent with the social release hypothesis. Conformist social learning ensures that the behaviour of animals within a population is similar, and allows individuals rapidly to acquire locally adaptive information. However, innovations may spread as a consequence of social release.
Studies of social learning suggest that many animals are disproportionately likely to adopt the behaviour of the majority, and that this conformist transmission hinders the spread of novel behavioural variants. However, novel learned behaviour patterns regularly diffuse through animal populations. We propose a hypothesis, termed the 'social release hypothesis', that resolves these apparently conflicting findings by suggesting that animals are released from conforming to traditional behaviour in the absence of demonstrators. We investigated the role of pretrained, female demonstrator guppies, Poecilia reticulata, in influencing the escape response of untrained females to an artificial predator. Naïve 'observer' guppies were given the opportunity to follow trained demonstrators through an established escape route or escape independently via an alternative route. In the presence of demonstrators naïve fish overwhelmingly preferred to escape via the route taken by the demonstrators and escaped more quickly than fish in a control group with sham demonstrators. However, once the demonstrators were removed, the naïve fish were equally likely to use either escape route, despite once again escaping significantly faster than the controls. These findings are consistent with the social release hypothesis. Conformist social learning ensures that the behaviour of animals within a population is similar, and allows individuals rapidly to acquire locally adaptive information. However, innovations may spread as a consequence of social release. Empirical and theoretical findings suggest that social learning allows animals to acquire locally adaptive information from conspecifics without having to pay some of the costs associated with asocial learning (Laland et al. 1993 (Laland et al. , 1996 Galef 1995; Giraldeau & Caraco 2000) . There is now considerable evidence that social learning enhances the foraging and antipredator behaviour of fish (for a review see Brown & Laland 2001) . Soical learning may result from the tendency of naïve individuals to approach conspecifics (Galef 1988), or via local enhancement, which is a common basis for shoal formation in fish. Laland & Williams (1997) provided a clear demonstration of the social learning of foraging information in guppies, Poecilia reticulata. In addition, goldfish, Carasssius spp., minnows, Phoxinus phoxinus, and pollock, Pollachius spp., all forage more efficiently in social groups (Pitcher et al. 1982; Pitcher & House 1987; Morgan 1988; Ryer & Olla 1991) . Furthermore, information about novel predators is learned and socially transmitted through shoals of minnows, sticklebacks, Gasterosteus aculeatus, zebra danios, Brachydanio rerio, and salmon, Salmo salar, (Magurran & Higham 1988; Suboski et al. 1990; Ryer & Olla 1991; Krause 1993; Pitcher & Parrish 1993) .
Fish within shoals are typically similar with respect to size, appearance and behaviour (Pitcher et al. 1985 (Pitcher et al. , 1986 Ranta et al. 1992; Pitcher & Parrish 1993; McRobert & Bradner 1998) . It is widely believed that shoaling evolved largely in response to predation pressure, with individuals that look out of place or behaving unusually being preferentially targeted by predators (Parrish 1992) . This 'oddity effect' generates selection on members of fish shoals to look and behave like others (Ohguchi 1981; Landeau & Terborgh 1986; Pitcher & Parrish 1993) .
Social learning processes may further reinforce behavioural concordance within fish shoals. Theoretical analyses have found that in most circumstances where natural selection favours reliance on social learning, conformity is also favoured (Boyd & Richerson 1985) . These findings suggest that much animal social learning should involve individuals adopting the behaviour of the majority. Although few empirical studies have directly addressed these issues, evidence for conformist social learning has been observed in every species for which data exist (Day 
